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Lidar observationsof stratospheric ozone

lar ozone depletion. During the 95/96 winter, tem-

made at Eureka (80.0øN,86.42øW)during the 95/96

Abstract.

peratures within the northern lower stratosphere were
at their lowest levels compared to the past 17 years

winter show substantial declinesin ozone mixing ratios. Reductionsin ozonelevelsof up to 40 % between
the 410 K and 580 K isentropic levels were observedbetween mid-January and mid-March. The correlation of
the ozone data with potential vorticity and concurrent
lidar observationsof stratospheric aerosol is consistent
with the claim that significant chemical depletion did

[NOAA, 1996]. Temperaturesbelowthoserequiredfor
PSC formation(about 189K) werepresentat latitudes
above 60øN from early Decemberto early March. Based
on the current understanding of polar ozone depletion
these low temperatures may be expectedto lead to significant decreasesin NH polar ozone.
From late-November

Occur.

to mid-March

lidar observations

of stratospheric ozone and aerosol were carried out at
a facility operated by the Canadian Atmospheric En-

Introduction

vironmentService(AES) locatedat Eureka (80.0øN,
86.4øW). Figure i showsthe isentropicpotential vorAlthough not as marked as the decline in lower ticity (PV) of the 475 K level for four representative
stratospheric ozone mixing ratios associatedwith the times during the 95/96 winter. Except for a brief pe-

formation

of the Antarctic

"ozone-hole"

substantial

re-

riod in early March the lower stratosphere above Eureka was within the confines of the polar vortex. In
observed[Manney et al. 1995, Browell, et al. 1993]. this paper, lidar measurementsshowing large declines
The degreeof ozonedepletionis linked to the prevalence in lowerstratosphericozonewithin the polarvortexdurductions in Arctic lower stratospheric ozone have been

of polar stratospheric
cloud(PSC) formationwhichin

ing the 95/96 winter are presented.Comparisonof the

turn is linked to the occurrence of low stratospheric the ozone observations with potential vorticity and litemperatures. PSC particles provide surfaceson which dar aerosol data shows that the observed declines are
heterogeneouschemical conversionof chlorine species consistent with the occurrence of chemical depletion.
from inactive to active forms will occur. In the presence of sunlight these chlorinecompoundswill engage

Measurement

in catalyticdestruction
of ozone[Rodriguez,
1993].

Technique

Compared to the southern hemispherepolar vortex,

The AES/ISTS ozonelidar transmitslight at 308
•he northernhemisphere(NH) polar vortexis usually and 353 nm and receivesthe elasticaerosol/molecular
•.muchmore dynamically perturbed by planetary wave
backscatterat the transmitter wavelengthsas well as

activity. As a result, the low temperatures required
for PSC formation are generally not as long lived nor

the inelastic vibrational Raman N2 backscatter at 332
and 385 nm. The system is described in more detail

widespreadleadingto lessozonedestruction[Schoeberl elsewhere[Donoran et al. 1995]. Ozoneprofileswere
and Hartmann, 1991]. However,the year-to-yearvari- deducedusingthe DIAL methodwith both the 308/353

ation of temperatur'es within the northern polar vortex is also generallymuch more pronouncedleadingto
large yearly variations in the degree of northern po-

nm and 332/385 nm wavelengthpairs.
Measurements of the aerosol backscatter ratio, R,
(the total molecularand aerosolbackscattercoefficient

dividedby the molecularbackscatter
coefficient
alone)

Papernumber96GL03230.

were made by ratioing the 353 return by the 385 nm
Raman N2 signal. This method removesmuch of the
uncertainty associatedwith accountingfor the aerosol
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effects

in both

were accounted

the

for us-
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Figure 3. Ozonemixingratio (dark line) and potential
vorticity for different potential temperature levels. The
valuesshown are averagesover + 25 K about the levels
shown.

ficient to adversely affect the accuracy of the ozone re-

trievals using the 353/308 nm wavelengthpair. However, the presenceof PSCs and high cirrus clouds can
significantlyinterfere with the elastic DIAL retrieval of
ozone in the stratosphere and upper troposphere. An
PV (Km2s-•kg-•)
example of this is shown in Figure 2. Here the scatterFigure 1. Northern hemisphereisentropicpotential ing ratio showsstrong peakscorrespondingto PSCs at
vorticity at 475 K calculated from the Canadian Mete- 19 and 21 km and a smaller peak at 7 km correspondorologicalCenter (CMC) objectiveanalysisthroughout ing to a thin cirrus layer. The ozone profile derived
the observation period. The measurement site is deusingthe Rayleigh/Mie backscatterwavelengthsshows
noted by the white +.
large spuriousfluctuationsassociatedwith the presence
of the cloudswhile the ozoneprofile given by the inelasing density profilesdeducedfrom meteorologicalsondes
tic Raman N2 backscatter wavelengthsis significantly
launchedevery 12 hrs from the Eureka weather station.
less perturbed by the clouds.
The DIAL measurementsof ozone using the inelasBecause of the small backscatter cross section for Ra2.0E-05

tic Raman

5.0E-05

backscatter

allow

7.0E-05

0.0001

the accurate

retrieval

of

ozone profiles regardlessof the presenceof substantial man scattering,(as comparedto Rayleighscattering)
Raman ozone measurements are limited up to about
amountsof aerosol[McGee et al. 1993]. Under the 23-25 km altitude while the elastic wavelength returns
stratospheric aerosol levels usually present during the
are used above. Based on the agreement between the
measurement period the aerosol amounts were not suf-

Ramanand Rayleigh/Miederivedozoneprofiles(in the
absenceof aerosol)and comparisonwith ECC ozone

R(353nrn)
1

2

3

sonde profiles, the accuracy and precisionof the ozone
measurementsis judged to be within a few percent
throughout the upper troposphere and lower strato-

4

sphere[Donoranet al., 1995].
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With respect to the position of the polar vortex above

Eureka the 95/96 measurementseasonwas markedly
different from the 94/95 winter. During the courseof
the 94/95 seasonthe lower stratosphereaboveEureka
spent significant periods of time both inside and outside of the vortex boundaries,while in 95/96 the lower
stratosphereabove Eureka was mainly inside the vortex
except for a brief period in early March. To correlate
the observedchangesin ozone mixing ratios with the
dynamics of the polar vortex, the ozonedata were compared with PV and lidar aerosolobservations.
The distribution of ozone in the lower stratosphere

Figure 2. Sampleozoneprofilesand aerosolscattering
ratio profile showinga cirrus cloud layer and two strong
PSC layers. The ozone profile labeled 'Elastic' was derived from the elastic wavelengthpair while the other
was derived using the Raman backscatterwavelengths.
The shading and error bars denote the statistical un- (in the absenceof strongchemicaldepletion)is largely
certainty.
cq.n.
trolled by dynamics. As a result, one expectsthe
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Figure 4. As Figure 3., but showingozonemixing ratio

(dark line) and aerosolscatteringratio (R).

seasonsintra-vortex ozone mixing ratios above about
580 K show general increasesthroughout the winter.
Below 580 K a similar increasewould be expected, however substantial

decreases

are seen to occur.

This

is

particularly evident in the 450 K ozone data shown in
Figures 3 and 4 where a distinct downwardstrend in

intra-vortexozone(asidentifiedby the low aerosolscattering ratios and high PV) can be clearlyseenfor both
seasons. Such decreases are consistent with the occur-

rence of strong chemicaldepletion.
Figure 5 showsthe averageintra-vortex ozonemixing
ratio profilesfor severalperiodsduring the 94/95 and

95/96 winters. Only measurements
whichwereconsidered to be insidethe confinesof the vortex (i.e. low
backgroundaerosolscatteringratios above 450 K and
PV within

about 85 % of the vortex maximum

at all

levels)wereincludedin the averages.For 95/96 averozonemixing ratio to be correlatedwith other quantities that can be consideredpseudo-tracerssuch as PV
and the backgroundaerosolscatteringratio [Plumband
Ko, 1992]. Figure3 showsthe ozonemixingratiosalong
with the isentropicpotential vorticity (PV) at different potential temperaturelevelsfor both the 94/95 and
95/96 winters. The correlationbetweenthe observed

agesfor four approximatelymonthly intervalsare shown
whilefor 94/95 three shortertime periodsaredisplayed.
For both wintersat higheraltitudes(aboveabout 550
K) ozonemixingratiosincreased.Belowthislevelozone
mixingratiosdeclinedwith the 95/96 data showingthe
largestreductionof about 40 % at the 450 K level between mid-January and mid-March. This estimate of

ozonemixingratiosand PV [VaughanandPrice, 1991] ozonereduction doesnot take into accountthe expected
is particularly evident in the 94/95 data showingthe increase due to diabatic descent which would increase
largevariationbetweenthe distributionof ozoneinside ozone mixing ratios at these levels. Assuminga typical
(highPV) andoutside(lowPV) the polarvortex.The value for the descent expected around the 450-500 K
correlation between PV and ozone mixing ratio can be levelsof about 25 K [Rosenfieldet a/.,1994]and applyseento be positiveat lower altitudes and changessign ing this to our observationsgivesan estimated increase
on the order of 15 %. This leads to an estimated overon movingto higherlevelswithin the vortex.
The observedaerosolscatteringratios and the ozone all averageozonelossof about 50-55 % or 1.1-1.3 %
mixing ratios for the same levels as in Figure 3 are per day between mid-January and mid-March in 1996
shownin Figure 4. In general, aerosolscatteringra- at the 450 K level.
The observationspresentedhere are limited in the
tios are quite small above about 450 K insideof the
polar vortex. The large'spikes'(uncorrelatedwith any sense that they were conducted at a single location.
changesin PV or ozone)presentthroughoutthe Jan- However, due to the relatively flat quasi-horizontalgrauary 1996 R data are due to the presenceof strong dients present within the confinesof the polar vortex,
PSCs above Eureka. Radiosondesoundingsindicated the length of time spentinsidethe vortex and the numthat the temperaturesat thesealtitudes did fall below ber and consistency of the observations, the average
intra-vortex profilespresentedare likely a good reprePSC temperaturesduring theseevents.
The backgroundaerosolscatteringratiosaboveabout sentation of the vortex as a whole and comparisonsat
400K arenegativelycorrelatedwith PV, thusthe corre- the approximate level made are valid.
lation betweenaerosolscatteringratios is oppositethat
betweenozoneand PV (i.e. negativeat lower levels 800
i

changingto positiveat higherlevels).A similarcorrelationhasbeennotedpreviously[di $arra et al., 1992].
Here the aerosol observationsare used mainly to help

distinguishbetweenperiodsinsideand outsideof the
vortex. The backgroundintra-vortexaerosolscattering

800

ratios are so low above 450 K that little quantitative

informationcan be by gainedby comparingthe intravortexozonemixingratiosand aerosolscatteringratios.
During the courseof a givenwinter strongaltitude
dependentdiabaticdescentgenerallyoccurswithin the

confinesof the polar vortex [Rosenfield
et al., 1994].
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This descent will tend to increase stratosphericozone Figure 5. Averageintra-vortexozonemixingratio pro-

mixingratiosthroughoutthe seasonasozonerichair is filesthroughoutthe 94/95 (left) and95/96 (right) meatransporteddownwardsacrossisentropicsurfaces.Con- surementperiods. The error bars show the standard
sistent with the occurrenceof diabatic descent,for both

deviation of the mean profiles.
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observed

ozone trends

are consistent

with

Mi-

crowaveLimb Scanner(MLS) measurements
of intravortex ozone made in December, February and early

March (Manneyet al. submittedto Geophys.Res.Lett.,
1996). The lidar observations
indicatethat the region
of ozonelossextendedto the baseof the vortex(about
400 K). This is belowthe minimumaltitudecoveredby
the MLS instrument. The lidar observationsalsosug-

di Sarra, A., M. Cacciani, P. Di Girolamo, G. Fiocco, D.
Fu•, B. Knudsen, N. Larsen, and T.S. Joergensen,Observations of correlated behavior of stratospheric ozone
and aerosol at Thule during winter 1991-92.
Geophys. Res. Lett., 19, 1823-1826, 1992.
Donovan, D.P., J.C. Bird, J.A. Whiteway, T.J. Duck, S.R.
Pal, and A.I. Carswell, Lidar Observations of Stratospheric Ozone and Aerosol above the Canadian High Arctic During the 1994-95 Winter, Geophys. Res. Lett., 22,

3489-3492, 1995.
gest that ozone loss continued until mid-March, about
Manney, G.L., L. Froidevaux, J.W. Waters, M.L. Santee,
a week after the last occurrenceof PSC temperatures.

W.G. Read, D.A. Flower, R.F. Jarnot, and R.W. Zurek,

Comparedto the 94/95 season,intra-vortexozonelosses Arctic ozone depletion observedby UARS MLS during
for the 95/96 seasonwere larger in magnitude. This
the 1994-5 winter, Geophys. Res. Lett., 23, 85-88, 1996.
is consistentwith the generallylower vortex tempera- McGee, T.J., M. Gross, R. Ferrare, W. Heaps, and U. Singh,
Raman dial measurements of stratospheric ozone in the
tures. The occurrenceof significantchemicaldepletion
is also consistent with observations of elevated C10 lev-

els made by the MLS instrument on the UARS satellite

(Santeeet al. submittedto Geophys.
Res.Lett., 1996).
The fact that ozonelossoccurredstronglynear the
vortex base is significantbecausetransport to midlatitudes is most likely to occur at these altitudes. Transport of chemically activated intra-vortex air to lower

latitudes(thoughperhapsnot the dominantfactor)pos-

presence of volcanic aerosols, Geophys. Res. Lett., 20,
955-958, 1993.

NOAA, Northern Hemisphere Winter Summary-1995-96,
NOAA, Climate Prediction Center, 1996.
Plumb, R.A. and M.K.W. Ko, Interrelationships between
mixing ratios of long-lived stratospheric constituents,
J. Geophys. Res., 97, 10145-10156, 1992.
Rodriguez, J.M., Probing stratosphericozone, Science, 261,
1128-1129,

1993.

sibly significantlycontributesto declinesin midlatitude Rosenfield, j.E., P.A. Newman, and M.R. Schoeberl, Computations of diabatic descent in the stratospheric polar
ozone[Norton and Chipperfield.,1995].
vortex, J. Geophys. Res.99, 16677-16689, 1994.
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